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Alexander and mother, Lakeside had much desired to do so. Even last 
Light, Lakeside.

Walter Lingenfelter and wife, States- council called at which he was to attend, 
man, Walla Walla. but that body in order to be present with

Louis W. Pratt and wife, News, Ta- the pressmen adjourned the meeting. He
! hoped all would enjoy their visit and 

R. D. Anderson and wife, Times, they would not be like the Englishmen 
Sprague. j wrecked on an island where they re-

Jas. F. Morton, Demonstrator, Home. I mained three montjis without being ac- 
O. A. Tonnerson and wife, N. W. | quainted.

Horticulturist, Tacoma. ,| Hon. Mr. Smith was then called on,
W. H. Innés and wife, Bulletin, and and spoke in a humorous vein. The 

Miss Peterson, Kalamn. j American consul’s reminiscences were
James B. Best and wife, Herald, very interesting. For thirty years he. 

Everett, Miss Batchelor. I followed the life of a newspaperman,
Miss Shull, Miner, Roslyn.^ j having been through all departments of
J. O. Round and wife. News, Everett, the work, although feeling now as if he 
J. A. Costella and wife, Daily Times. , was a “has been” with the many im- 

Seattle. ■ ! provements that have been made in the
A. J. Morrow and wife» News, Ever- progress of journalism. After briefly

sketching his career in the business, Mr. 
W. K. Eisling, wife and mother, News, Smith admonished all “to 1 keep their . 

Trail, B. O. lines clean and straight, their forms j
F. C. Boynton, Pacific Printers’ Sup- square and right and full of that whietir i 

ply Co., Seattle. stands for the purest sentiment.”
W. E. Miller, A. P. Co.
H. G. Rowland, A. T. F. Co.

IE CAME HUNTERS 
1Y KILL TUESDAY

, night there had been a meeting of the

coma.
!

A SYNOPSIS OF THE .
ACT HERE PUBLISHED

I

Sportsmen With Defective Memories 
Should Paste It in Their Hats 

" Lest They Forget.”ett.

•------------- : in ban
' iîûï

The shooting season will open on 
Tuesday next and sportsmen are getting 
their facilities in shape. This, of course, 
only applies to legitimate devotees of 
the gun, for a certain elemenjfcT.,wore ap
parently too ready a considerable timd 
ago. One of them was nabbed by a pro- 

This terrier is considered one of the Club’s April dog show, and was sue- vincial constable the other day, and the 
best on the coa-uL. He is owned by Geo. lessiiu iu v-ij «waiters : court relieved him of fifty good,,dollars
Florence of this eitv and is scarcer cIass* defeating all the craek dogs from I for his unlawful exercise. Birds,securedFlorence* of thU ti J dn J-L lltb iWl Ca“’ Before vomiug to ,bis conn- under those conditions arV Æsiv» 
i ioiei.ee, oi tins city, vu uij mu hmx, fry Reveh.y c.aptured the Hue ribbon four 1 enough to dampen anyone’s ardor,
lie was whelped by Saltsear Gambler and times in .Old Country shows. Mr. Flor- | amounting in this particular instance t® 
Saltsear Cheerful. He was carefully ence was so attracted by his fine quality j twelve dollars and a half each,
reared-by R. Wilkinson, of England* and wtien in this city that he purchased him j On Tuesday next grouse, deer and
was brought to America by Geo. Raptr, ! at a high price. Wandee Revelry has ( waterfowl will expose themselves at their 
the celebrated English judge, for the been .entered for competition at the open peril, for their period of proscription 
Wandee Kennels. San Francisco.,Hp air show to be held to-morrow under the will be on. Hunters will do well to re- 
was entered in the Victoria City,J£erçpel! auspices of the Victoria Kennel Club. member that the gorgeous pjiea^ant will

. -______,?, j)n-jfi7 | * '' >v>1 __ __________________ »------still be under the protectioe^f.^e law,
1 and not a feather must be r.uiflt^l, The 

season for bagging these birds is fixed by 
an order-in-couneil. They are reported to 
bo very plentiful this year, but the grouse 
are said to flock in small coveys.

Hunters, as a rule, are fairly familiar 
with the provisions of the Game Act. 
It is usually published in the pres» 
periodically throughput the season, but 
in order that there may be no misappre
hension a synopsis is reproduced below. 
Those afflicted with recreant memories 
should paste it in their hats. This will 
save the provincial police no little trouble 
and the hunters a great deal of inconveni
ence, and possibly some of their hard- 
earned shekels. It follows: ,

“The Scope and Aims of Journalism*1 
was the subject of a paper which was 
next read by the president pf, the asso
ciation. The article treated of the loftly 
place in everyday life which the press c* 
the day is taking, and its ennobling senti
ments were time and again applauded.

Fallowing the reading of this paper 
H. Ives sang most acceptably “Come Into 
the Garden Maud.” An encore was in
sisted on which was given with equally 
good musicianly taste, E. H. Russell, 
who ably acted as accompanist during 
the evening, presiding at thé piano.

Then came a poem entitled “The 
Editorial Dream,” recited,, * by F. C. 
Teck,. which provoked a great deal of 
laughter. D. B. Bogle, editor of the Col- j 
onist, whose turn came next, did not 
wish to occupy much time. PJe had dis
covered a vast difference between ad
dressing a meeting and an envelope. In 
the latter case it was written, and then 
posted, but in the former .'the essential 
was to be first posted and then delivered. 
Mr. Bogle preluded his address with a 
few droll remarks, but ha^L qn 
tiou which he wished impressed on the 
members of the newspaper pr^ft present, 
and that was that he believed it was the

MORNING SESSION.
The association met this morning in 

the city hall for the dispatch of business.
President W. A. Steel nominated the 

following committees:
Resolutions—E. W. Gibson, Ritzville; 

B. Best, Everett; Frank Leake,

WANDEE REVELRY. .

Jas.
Spokane.

Place of next meeting—F. B. Cole, Ta
coma; Colin V. Dyment, Walla Walla; 
W. H. Imus, Kalama.

Nominations—Arno Strong, Tacoma; 
Wm. Goodyear, Colfax; E. L. Whalen, 
Washington.

Deciology—F. C. Teck, Fairhaven; E. 
H. Hutchinson, Spokane; D. C. Ashmun, 
Enuraclaw.

L. M. Wood, reporting for the legisla
tive committee, said that three subjects 
had been taken up by that committee 
before the legislature. The libel law had 
been the most important. It was found 
that some of the legislators on account 
of the castigation which had been re
ceived at the hands of the daily press, 
were rather inclined to make amend
ments which would militate against the 
press. It was therefore decided by the 
committee to leave the matter alone for 
the present, the libel law of the state 
being about as liberal as that of any 
other part of the United States.

The executive committee recommended 
that the individual members of the as
sociation should communicate with tho 
general passenger agents approving of 
the facilities provided for attending this 

, convention. This courtesy, he thought, 
would work to the benefit of the associa
tion.

HB

e convic-

1 X ! aduty of every writer to disseminate the 
truth and pass on its lamp from gener
ation to generation. It was this that 
counted rather than individuality in a 
paper. ,

Mr. Pratt at this juncture,of the pro
ceedings contributed a song which was 
very appreciatively received, Hon. Rich
ard McBride was next to speak, but like 
Senator John L. Wilson, of1 Seattle, he 
was unable to be present,, having last 
night been obliged to attencf a meeting 
of the executive which had lyien sum
moned some days ago. Miss 'Sell 1 was on 
hand, however, and dfligliied the audi- 

with her captivating 'Voice. She 
m response to

:f.

' : Open Seasons.
September 1st to December 14th.— 

Deer, buck or doe; mountain goat, moun
tain sheep (ram).

September 1st to December 31st.— 
Caribou, elk, wapita (bull): grouse of all 
kinds, including prairie chickëns; hare; 
moose (bull). , ,L

September 1st to February 28tii.—Bit
tern; duck; ail kinds; heron, meadoMO- 
lark, plover.

November 2nd to March Slst-^Beaver, 
land otter, marten.

Other members of the convention spoke 
•of the good work done by the transpor
tation companies, .and, spoke of the ad
visability of acting courteously towards 
them.

The Friends’ Press Association, writ
ing from Baltimore, sent a communica
tion referring to the need of good litera
ture and forwarding a copy of the fol
lowing resolution passed at their last 
meeting, which was recommended to the 
Washington Press Association. The reso
lution was as follows:

“Whereas, realizing the illimitable 
power for good Or evil of the daily paper, 
and being in cordial sympathy with the 
movement of the Friends in favor of a 
pure press;

“Resolved, that we seek for the best 
agencies to educate our youth, we will 
admit into our schools and homes only 
such papers as will uplift and ennoble 
and tend to rouse the best within them 
to higher aims.”

This was referred to a select memorial 
committee, consisting of L. W. Pratt, 
Tacoma; A. S. Randall, Ellensburg; J. 
Cl Bush, Chehalis.

The Society of American Authors 
wrote concerning the reduction of post
age on manuscripts mailed in the Unit
ed States. It favored more liberal terms 
than that of 2 cents an ounce as at pres
ent, comparing it with the Canadian 
rate of 1 cent for two ounces.

This also was referred to the same 
committee on memorials.

Mr. Ford, speaking for the historical 
committee, pointed out the good work 
which it was doing, and took occasion 
to thank the state legislature for its 
grant for the purposes intended.

The question of invitations for the next 
place of meeting coming up, Mr. Gibson 
said that he believed a committee was, 
present to extend on behalf of Spokane 
an invitation.

Mr. Best, of Everett, on behalf of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Everett, ex
tended an invitation. He thought that 
it might be imposing upon the hospitality 
of Spokane to visit them again, it having 
been only three years since the associa
tion had held its convention there.

Jas. Burnham, Everett, also wished 
the convention to go to Everett.

No formal invitation being received 
from Spokane, the question came up 
whether that city really wished the 
vention. This was set at rest by the 
sura nee of several members that an in
vitation was intended to be extended.

It wag therefore decided trhat the com
mittee on place of next meeting should 
consider the two invitations, Everett and 
Spokane.

-^i-. Teck, chairman of the necrology 
.committee, caused considerable amuse
ment by expressing a desire to- hear from 
all members who had died during the 
year.

The name of Seneca G. Ketehum was 
mentioned as one of those who had' died 
during the year.

The association then adjourned until 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

ence
sang “Adieu Marie,” and 
applause sang another equhlly charming 
selection. 1

R. E. Gosnell, of the provincial bureau 
of information, represented Jthe govern
ment at the gathering, and1 blade a num
ber of apt and very happy'Temarks. As 
an old newspaperman, he1 commended 
the idea of the interchanging of visits 
between newspapermen. 'He was glad 
that many of the misapprehensions of 
the people to the south of^the boundary 
line were now being .‘removed. He 
touched briefly on subjects, making all 
laugh. ,

D. W. Higgins, to the newspapermen 
assembled, was one of the most interest
ing speakers of the evening1. Beinç one 
of the pioneers in the business on this 
coast what he had to say had a peculiar 
interest for all. He woulfr not have

GENERAL BULLER II. Prohibitions,
It is unlawful to shoot or destroy at 

Geo. Florence’s fox terriers. Builer is Victoria show he won the blue ribbon, i any time: Birds living on noxious in- 
well known among local fanciers, having and1 in 1903 captured the special for the sects; English blackbirds; caribou, coitr 

Local bouches best fox terrier dog owned in Victorfà. ■ or calf; chaffinch; deer, fawn - under
twelve months; elk, wapiti, cow or calf 
under two years; gull, linetplmdose, eow, 
or calf under twelve montks1} Wdtintabfc 
sheep, ewe or lamb; English partridge; 
pheasants, cock or lieu,-except a’J 
after provided; quail, all kinds; robin» 
(farmers only may shoot these in gar
dens between June 1st and September 
1st); skylark; thrush.

The above is a picture of another of Artist and Countess. In 1901 at the

achieved man^v triumphs on 
and against the l>est dogs of Washington, Builer will be shown at to-monrow’s 
Oregon and Califerfiia. He is by Aldqw show at the Caledonia grounds.

Sale Restrictions. ,:Mi,(Vl
It is unlawful to buy, sell or. expose 

for sale, show or advertisement, caribou, 
hare, bull moose, mountain goat, moun
tain ram, before October 1st;deer, before 
September 1st; nor any of .Éfie above 
named animals or birds at any time, ex
cept duck, blue grouse, heron and plover, 
during the open season.

Hunter’s Limit.
It is unlawful to kill or , take more 

than five caribou in one season; more 
than ten deer, or to hunt them witn 
dogs or to kill for hides alone; more than. 
250 ducks; more than two bojll eih or 
wapiti; more than two bull moose; more 
than five mountain goats; more than 
three mountain rams; or to take or 
destroy the eggs of protected birds at any 
time.

missed being present for a good deal. 
After creating much merririibnt Mr. Hig
gins briefly spoke of his Career on the 
coast, and took his seat apiidst rounds 
of laughter.

Rev. W. Hicks was then balled on for 
a solo, and gave “Thy Sentinel Am I” in 
fine voice, singing another sélection as an 
encore. Then followed the oration of 
Louis W. Pratt, who took fdf liis theme 
freedom and liberty, pointing out that 
while it was being fought fob in America 
long before this the seeds ot it had been 
sown “in good old English soil.” One of 
the greatest expositions of this liberty, 
the speaker considered, was the free 
press of the day. He followed the 
march of civilization from tjie East until 
it had pitched her tent on what would 
seem destined by providence on the last 
but best of the world’s domains—the 
shores of the Pacific. Geographically 
the speaker alluded to Puget Souud as 
destined to be the centre of commercial 
gravity^ The address was au eloquent 

' stirring oration.
A humorous selection by X- E. Petch 

concluded the evening’s entertainment. 
. To the secretary and members of the 
Tourist Association the members of the 
press feel deeply indebted.

LITTLE DORRIT. Other Restrictions.
It is unlawful to enter land enclosed 

by fence, water or natural boundary, 
after notice or a notice under section 11 
is posted up; for non-residents to shoot 
without a license; for non-resident In
dians to kill game at any time; to export 
or transport for export in the raw states 
game birds of every kind ‘afi'œ animal» 
protected' except bear, beaV^r.^ifiarteo 
and land otter; to use traps, nets, gins, 
drugged bait, etc., to catch game birds;

for sale any deer without its 
head or bird without its plumage; to use 
batteries, swivel-guns or sunken punts in 
non-tidal waters to take ducks or geese; 
to shoot any wild fowl in Vancouver 
and Victoria harbors; for unlicensed non
residents to trap or kill bear dr beaver 
for their pelts; to kill any gâtilé'Wrd be
tween one hour after sunset and one 
hour before sunrise; to kill game birds 
or animals imported for acclimatization 
purposes; to buy or sell heads Of moun
tain sheep; to take trout exdébt'by hook 
and line, or to use salmon roe as bait; 
to enter with hunting implements or per
mit dogs to enter, fields of growing or 
standing grain or enclosed lands, without 
permission; for Indians to kill does or 
fawns from February lst;t&f A-tfgust 1st; 
to shoot on enclosed lnndfe dti Sundays 
without permission. But farmers or 
their authorized resident employees may 
kill deer depasturing their cultivated* 
fields, and free miners may kill game for 
their own use any time.

The Lientenant-Governor may, by pro
clamation, remove disabilities.

This cocker bitch Is owned by Mrs. C. A. Goodwin. She was exhibited at Satur
day s show and captured the blue ribbon in opens and winners.

QUICK TMP TO CAlilBOO. to expose
Victoria Lady Makes Journey to 

B&rkerville and Back in 
Fifteen Daysv

ou ii-
as-

Misa- Wateon, M. A., of the Victoria 
High school staff, returned- on the Prin- 

Victoria Wednesday from a flyingcess
trip to Old Cariboo. (Miss Watson won 
honors in mineralogy when at, university, 
and has lost few opportunities since 
coming to this province of< informing 
henself on the practical side of the min
ing industry. She visited the Atlin 
camp in 1901, writing up .the results of 
her observations for a number of mining 
journals.

Her present trip was undertaken after 
a run to Cape Scott and back, and her 
trip was made in time that almost im
perilled teh record made by F. Carter- 
Cotton ou his well known special run 
to Cariboo. She was absent from Vic
toria but fifteen days, and in that time 
she covered over 700 miles by stage, 
beside the steamer and railway trips be
tween this place and Ashcroft.

Regarding Cariboo and its mines, she 
is most enthusiastic. The stdge line by 
which she travelled, has a most complete 
outfit of equippage and horses, with 
drivers whose skill in handling the reins 
was a revelation of the intricacies of an

HEATHER NELL.
Above Is a picture of S. W. Bodley’s prize winning Gordon setter bitch. She won 
In limit and the special for best Gordon setter iu Saturday's open air dog show.first

Soda Creek made the run by a small 
steamer to Quesnelle, and thence into 
Barkerville. At the former point the 
little steamer crossed the river to land 
an American prospector and surveyor, 
who, with a band of eight or ten horses 
and Indian guides, was leaving Ques-. 
nelte for the Peace River country. He 
expected to be gone for two* years, and 
his journey was undertaken for a syndi
cate who are spying out the land before 
the advent of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to that district.

Although different causes have mili
tated against the district this year, the 

art which has almost been lost with the cleanup has shown the resources of the 
advent of the locomotive. The road country. The clean-up on Mr. Hob- 
houses along',the route, with but few ex- son’s claim in 53 days was $47,000. The 
ceptions, provide admirable accommoda- r. c. Express have already brought out 
tion, and altogether the journey is taken about $50,000, and estimate that they 
with much fewer discomforts than one will handle $125,000 before the close 
might suppose from the territory to be 0f the season.
covered by a system of conveyance which Miss Watson was struck with the 
has come ,to be regarded as antiquated, orderliness of the camp conducted by 

Miss Watson visited Bullion and Ques- Mr. Hobson at Bullion. The company 
nelle Forks, and then coming|back to have atout 25 houses for the accommo

dation of their people, and the main din
ing-room and bunk rooms aye perfect 
models in design, and in, the manner in 
w’hicli they are maintained. The com
pany have-their own stôé'k of cows, pigs, 
etc., and thus an ample supply of the 
best cream and fresh meats is always 
available.

The farmers throughout the district 
are doing well, and Miss Watson w-as 
struck with the possibilities of the coun
try in this respect, particularly about 
Big Lake and Lac la Hache. Here, al
though the altitude is over three thou
sand feet, the vegetables and fruits 
grown are of the most generous propor
tions and exquisite in quality. Irriga
tion has to be employed to some extent, 
though around Big Lake, Mr. Parker, 
who has a fine ranch, does not require 
it. He is going extensively into cattle 
ranching.

Miss Watson picked up many interest
ing stories which wdll likely be embodied 
in some of the sketches which «she in
tends to contribute to different papers.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
There was a large gathering in the 

city hall last night to participate in the 
social union of the visiting pressmen, and 
the proceedings of the entertainment 
were heartily enjoyed.. Several capital 
addresses were given; songs were ren
dered and among the principal attrac
tions were was an oration delivered by 
Louis W. Pratt.

Mayor MeCandless presided, and with 
him on the platform were the American 
consul, Hon. A. E. Smith, and President 
Steel, of the Washington Press Associa
tion. Finn’s orchestra of five pieces was 
present, and contributed largely to the 
evening’s enjoyment.

In opening the programme, His Wor
ship stated that the gathering was a 
purely social one. He apologized for not 
having been able to accompany the vis
itors about the- city during the day. He

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR 
And instead of sending fpr.V physician 
so often just see that a bottle of the old 
family stand-by, Pcdson’s Nervi line, is in 
the house. If the baby gets cramps, 
colic or stomach ache administer a few 
drops of Nerviline. When t,)ie children 
come in coughing rub their throats with 
Nerviline. and for your own stomach and 
bowel troubles rely on Nerv$#e too. You 
will fiud Poison’s Nerviline stronger, 
more pleasant, more lasting in results 
than any other pain reliever. Don’t fail 
to get Nerviline to-day—it will cure the 
pains and aches of the whole family and 
costs but 25c. in any dlug store.
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IE COMMITTEE 
REACHES VICTORIA

reproof and for warning, or for encour
agement and for upbuilding in- knowl
edge, courage, charity, cleanliness, 
faithfulness, love and helpfulness to all 
men, and in patriotic devotion.

“All work is glorified and made joy
ous in the thrill of the artist-spirit; all 
•the doings of men and all business may 
be, in a great measure, dignified, made 
more successful and worthy through the 
intelligent aid of a worthy .press, which 
this association aims to be.

“Again, Mr. President, in the name 
of this body of representative journal
ists from across the Straits of Fuca. I 
thank you, thrice thank you, 
cordial welcome.”

To-day’s «programme was 
nounced, after which the .association ad
journed to visit the Pouglas Gardens, 
where a special programme was present-

KY THE SCRIBES
INVESTIGATED 

ALASKA CONDITIONS
WASHINGTON PRESS

WIDELY REPRESENTED
hly Familiarized With Affairs 
e Country—Will Submit Re

port at Next Session.

for this
Ihey Are Here far Their Seventeenth 

Annual Convention—Formally Wel
comed Last Night.

then an-

l'om Wednesday’s Daily.) 
[nited States senatorial

ed.
The programme for Thursday and Fri

day follows:commit-
eommis-hom was delegated the 

n(tailing into conditions existing 
a/reterned to-day after

.'rom Wednesday’s Daily.)
, Victoria peacefully capitulated to the 
Wellington Press Association yesterday 

They came on the Clallam 
force of 150, and figuratively the

Thursday.
9.30 a.m.—Tally-ho and cabs will, leave 

from Tourist Association rooms 'for a 
drive through the residence portion of 
the city and around the sea coast to 
Oak Bay.

2 p.m.—‘Business session. Report of 
special committees. Report of committee 
on necrology. Report of committee on 
next place of meeting. Report of 
mittee on next place of meeting. Report 
of committee on resolutions. Report of 
committee on nominations. New busi
ness. Adjournment.

6.05 p.m.—Leave on a (trip to Shawni- 
Lake, returning to Victoria at 9

a two
visit to the great North. They 
e journey south on the 
[cCulloeli, which arrived at the 
)cks this morning. The 
■king proceeded to the city, and 
id the day iu sight seeing. They 
e this afternoon for Seattle, 
immittee consists of the follow-

sftemoon

■ ils of the city were tiling wide open 
j., .I,, in as they debarked from the Sound 
Milliner. They were welcomed by the 
reception committee and escorted to the 
v u iius hotels, where they will establish 

mselves during their three days 
No effort will be spared to make 

and

revenue

party )
/

(
stay. , . .. .t ivir brief sojourn here pleasant, 
there is every reason to believe 
il.use on whom devolves the responsibili- 

for the arrangements will be success-

îator Dillingham, of Vermont, 
i: Senator Nelson, Minneeota* 
Burnham, New Hampshire; Sen- 
terson, Colorado; Col. Ransdell, 
at-arms in the United States 
le stenographer, Mr. Hays, and 
tvspaper representatives, whose 
on the tour affords additional 

to the fact that gentlemen of 
th Estate generally see every- 
at’s going.” They are J. Scud- 
ean, editor-in-chief of the Min- 
Tournal ; A. C. Johnson, Wash- 
rrespondent of the Rocky Moun- 
s, ofXDenver, and private 

Senator Patterson; 
keial

that

t.v gan
p.m.ful.

This gathering of the M ashington
Press Association is Its seventeenth an- .
i.ual convention. It is an organization i a.m—Steamer Princess Victoria 
representative of the Fourth Estate leaves for Vancouver, arriving there 7 
throughout the length and breadth of a,m., sightseeing.

Its objects are very simi- i p.m»—Take steamer Princess Vic
toria for Victoria, arriving there at 0 
p.m.

7.30 p.m.—Leave on steamer Majestic 
for Seattle.

Will A-Steel, president of the Washing
ton Press Association, is a well known- 
figure in Northwest journalism. Of 

recent years he has engaged in 
ventures in the North, being

Friday.

e-
Washmgton. _
lar ,to those of the Association of I acihc 
Northwest Engineers—the development 
of the spirit of fraternity among repre
sentatives of the profession, mutual 
provement and the establishment of a 
vioser relationship with the public. Thi-s 
-was admirably set forth in the presi
dent’s response to the address of wel-

sec- 
W. H. 

representative of the 
acrae news syndicate.

ltlined the committee’s itiner- 
■ senator is an elderly gentle- 
enough geniality for the whole 

hey went first to Skagway, he 
thence by the usual route to 

idike metropolis. At Dawson 
ined six days and then proceed- 
the river to Eagle City. From 
y went to Rampart, St. Mi- 
d Nome. They then took in the 

Islands, where they spent 
g from that place to Dutch 
Ivadak Island was the next 

leir itinerary, followed by Sitka 
?z, the latter first. From Sitka 
proceeded to Juneau and then

more
newspaper 
the founder of the Nome News and the 
Dawson News. He is a man of attrac
tive personality and very popular in the 
association. He is no stranger to Vic
torians, having made frequent trips to 
the “Garden City” during his residence 
in the bustling Sound metropolis, 
list of members of the association is as

come.
The visitors were formally welcomed 

by the chief magistrate of the city oil 
behalf of the corporation, and the presi
dent of .the Tourist Association. The 
gathering was to have been held at the 
board of trade rooms, but for the sake 
of convenience it was decided to hold it 
in the council chamber, 
form were Mayor MeCandless, Presi
dent W. A. Steel, of the association, and 
Charles Hayward, president of the 
Tourist Association.

The Mayor, in the course of his ad
dress, referred to^this convention and 
ti.at of the engineer^ a short time ago 
as significant of the amicable relations 
between Canada and the United States. 
It was a great honor to have them here, 
and lie hoped that they would succeed 
in smoothing the way to a pacific solu
tion of those international problems 
which were being discussed on both sides 
of the line. (Applause.) 
wielded a vast influence, and upon it de
pended to a great extent the character 
of the relationship between countries. 
Although Canada and the United States 
had separate and distinct iorms of gov
ernment, there was much in common be
tween them. They spoke the same lan
guage, were united by family ties, by 
trade and by commerce, and each was 
animated by the lofty desire to develop 
the resources of the great Northwest. 
(Applause.)

His Worship predicted a tremendous 
development in this part 
nent, and hoped that instead of weak
ening the!» powers and the effect of 
their labor by bickering over petty 
jealousies, both sides would take advan
tage of their opportunities and unitedly 
work for the development of those mani
fold resources for which this section 
of the continent was noted. He hoped 
that while here the visitors would thor
oughly enjoy themselves, and when they 
■departed would carry with them pleasant, 
memories of the city. It was to the ad
vantage of both sides to establish closer 
relationship in matters of trade than has 
been the case in the past, and he hoped 
that this desirable result would be ac- 
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I They sat iu the different 
B interviewed officials and eiti- 
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bf the little fur-bearing ani- 
k killed while they were there, 
pion of the committee, Mr. 
mrtlier said, had nothing to do 
Alaska boundary matter. This 
I left altogether in the hands 
rular boundary commission.
Ind conditions in Alaska devel- 
|e stability., the towns especial- 
hg a more established charac- 
b now on progress should be 
C not spasmodic. Nome seems 
[a very bright future, in fact 
lo reason why all the infant 
les of this country should not 
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complished. (Applause.) 
the citizens of Victoria he extended a 
hearty welcome to the association. (Ap
plause.)

Charles Hayward, president of the 
Tourist Association, followed with a 
few additional wurds of welcome, after 
which the president of the Press Asso
ciation, Will A. Steel, of Seattle, re
sponded. Mr. Steel said:

“For the kindly words of welcome so 
earnestly and eloquently expressed, 
membership of the Washington State 
Press Association is deeply appreciative 
and grateful. Wheu a year ago your 
honorable Mayor extended an invitation 
for this association to hold its annual 
meeting in Victoria, and promising a 
cordial welcome, there was a*1 feeling 
that that promise would be royally ful
filled. Since we have come among you, 
have witnessed the generous provision 
for our plea-sure, have felt the „ warm 
and cordial touch of your hospitality, 
have listened to these glowing words of 
welcome, you have made us feel that 
we, who were but strangers yesterday, 

to-day at home among friends.
“This beautiful city, with its panor

amic environs, which art and 
have made so wonderfully attractive, 
-hall be to us an ever-pleasant memory 
to recount and dwell upon delightedly. 
It will be our great pleasure to enjoy 
the many charms and attractions of 
your ideal city, and to note with inter
est the evidence of your substantial 
growth and progression.

“The Washington State Press Asso
ciation is composed of active newspaper
men, representing daily and weekly pub
lications from every section of the 
state. They believe that organization, 
"when for noble ends, cannot fail to be 
beneficial They meet in annual session 
lo encourage a better understanding of 
their interests and of each other, and 
iv form a higher conception of their 

• duties to the public.
“A few of the requisites of a success

ful newspaperman and reporter have 
1) vn found to be. in addition to honesty, 
ability, education and training, ‘wit, 
hrewdness, sagacity or clearness and 

quickness of preception, perseverance, 
- hterprise. pluck and luck,’ and if there 

any other things they are ‘an in- 
Xnct for news and a burning, never- 

flayging zeal.’
“All news should be made good news 

j i its telling—good for instruction, for

the

are now conver- 
i matters pertaining to the 
them area, of which formerly 
Hedge had been second hand, 
ke political leanings of the com- 
bmbers, Mr. Johnson observed 
I was hut one lone Democrat— 
ratterson. He, however, man- 
ow the Democratic horn most 
and despite the overwhelming 
e up in zeal for what he lacked 
|s. This morning Hon. A. E. 
ited States consul, called upon 
at the Driard and in his usual 
manner did his utmost to in- 
hem a pleasant time during, 

[to this city.
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